The White House, Wellsborough

Key Facts:
Client: Mercer Building Solutions
Completed: April 2017
Contract Value: £1.5 million

The White House scheme was for the redevelopment of an existing single dwelling
and the aim was to create a top-quality, aesthetically please country home. It is set in
remodeled landscaped grounds, perfect for a house of this quality within such a fine
open country setting.
The White House at Wellsborough Market Bosworth was a former Farm House which
had been added to over a number of years, but stood neglected within a beautiful
setting. The additions had created an ugly, poorly balanced and a badly planned house
which had become visually intrusive within the country side.
The proposal was to create a remodeled dwelling which would provide an excellent
home befitting its prominent open countryside setting to the west of Market
Bosworth.
The project consisted of the full remodeling and complete refurbishment together
with extensive extensions, adding a new triple garage block with accommodation
over, and an indoor swimming pool complex. The home has five bedrooms, all with
luxury ensuite' s. the kitchen is handmade from hardwood and was hand painted on
site. There is a quirky air-conditioned wine room with a capacity of storing 800 bottles
at the required temperature.
The high quality internal fittings and finishes were accomplished using many
hardwoods including oak mahogany and tulip fashioned by skilled craftsman.
Externally the grounds underwent a full Architectural landscape design utilizing
natural materials such as slate paving, oak sleepers together with brick retaining walls
with slate copings making excellent use of the setting.
The landscape design also incorporated a complex planting scheme of mature hedges
and borders.
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